
. . . work $avor, health protector
Not only do electric dish'*ashers eliminate

the drudgery of washing dishes, and save a

freat deal o{ time, but ihey are a definite aid
to health, too, as several sfudies have proved.
In one American city the health authoriiies
'found that hand-washed dishes contained
23.72 limes more living bacieria ihan dishes
washed in a dishwasher. And many, many
other reports give eguaiiy startiing facts.

The hlgher temperafure of water which can be
used and the absence of bacteria spreading
dish towels are the chie{ reasons why. Mosi
bacteria are killed in 150" water temperature,
generally used in dishwashers.

How to use a Dishwasher
Scrape dishes. Put silver into rack designed

for' it. Larger pieces-plaiteis, vegetable
dishes, dinner plates, etc.-in lower rack.
Glassware and smaller pieces-cups, saucers,
salad plates, etc.-go in top rack.

Add a suitable detergent (not soap-see
recommendations by dishwasher manufac-
turer), close door, {Iip on the switch, iurn the
control knob to "Wash" and start hot water.
Be sure the water is actually hot be{ore runninq
into the machine.

Wash for five minutes. Follow wiih two hot-
water one-minute rinses. Open door-1he
dishes are hot enough io dry themselves.

Pans may also be washed in ihe dishwasher.
Stack them in the bottom rack. If necessary,
remove the top rack entirely,

How to care for a Dishwasher
Mosi o{ the time no care is required, since

the dishwasher cleanses itself. I{, however,

CORRECTLY I,OADED DISHWASHER :
silwer in speiat racL, lage pieces in lower
rack, srallc pie and glaswse in top racL' 

,.

some dimeni remains, due io water condi-
tions, operate dishwasher without dishes. Fill
with ,water lo reguired level. Pour 2 cups of
vinegar through the fiiier opening and Iet
machine operate for 5 minutes. Use two
l-minuie hot-water rinses.

Check These Points When Buying

. .Body of Machine. Should be of Bonderized
steel, finished with Dulux or baked-on enamel
for long life and easy cleaning.

Shelves. Be sure racks are of sfurdy con-
struction and are rust-resistant.

Special Features. Automatic measuring
device {or water in washing comparknent and
iock-stop sheives to prevent tipplng or falling
out, are highly desirable.

9a/*ulr4r hints if you haven't a dishwashsr
Add a lew drops of am- t/and applied with a so{t cloth broiler as soon as you remove

monia lo the water when brings back the gleam to - the food. Then the grease

washing greasy dishes, or crystal lamp bases. Sprinkled won't bake on, and the broiler
roasiing pans. Cleans faster, in the rinsinq water of crystal will be far easier to clean.
easier, too.

Holil the lemon squeezer, them an extra sparkle. it on the radiator lo prevent

egg beater, grater or wire A durable water-proof mat rusting.
potato masher under the lau- in your sink and on the drain- Don'i cool aluminum and
cet lmmediately after using. board while washing dishes stainless metal cooking uten-
It wiII be, clean in a jiffy. Be will reduce the danger of sils too rapidly. Alter using,

sure to use cold waler {or the chipping china and glass- wait a few minutes before
eggbeater. ware. Arubberdishrackand soaking the pans. Rapid

A lew drops of household laucet tip will help, too. changes in temperature may

ammonia added to clear water Take ihe pan fron lhe warp the utensils.
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How to use and caro for your

c0aIun MAKTR
Wiih a modern elecirie coffee maker, it is

easy {or anyone to make America's naiional
drink to perfection. A flip of the switch insures
the correct heai reguired to brew oui the
delicious {lavor.

You'Il have more success with your coffee.
dnd the coffee maker rvill lasi longer, if you
give ii the proper care. Above all things, be
sure to keep it very clean. It is the oils thai
remain after the coffee is cooked, ihat grow
rancid and give you that biiier tasie.

If yours is a glass coffee maker with a cio+,h

Iilter, be sure to rinse out the filier-cloth ihor-
oughly wiih cold waier after each. using.
Between usings, keep the cloth in a glass of
cold water.

lfyou have a rnetal coffee maker, every once
in a while, substitute a iablespoon of baking
soda for the coifee, add water, and proceed
just as ihough you were making ihe morning
coffee. This will remove any trace of oil ab-
sorbed by the metal, and your coffee rdaker
will be sweet and clean again

To MaLe Good Coffee: Use sufficient coJfee.
Measure accurately. Don't boil-brew 3 io 6
minutes. Don'i reheai-keep it warm.

,il

How to il$e ilrd caro for yom

TO,[$TAR
Ifs easy io have toast browned just as you

want it with the new electric toasiers. .And if
you're lucky enough io have the "pop-up'
type, you needn't even watch it!

Be careiul about cleaning your toaster,
ihough. Never, never put it in water. Use a
damp-not wet-cloih to wipe olf the inside.
Use a mild abrasive i{ you must to take off
stains or butter, but be discreet about it. The
heating element cleans itself when you turn on
ihe current. The base of many automatic
toasters is removable for easy cleaning. A
small paint brush, kept exclusively for the pur-
pose, is effective for removing stubborn crumbs
,iI your toasier does not have a removable
crumb tray. Don't use ihe brush'til the toaster
is cool. Be sure to disconnect the cordl

Check List for Buying
COFFEE MAKER
II glass, be sure the glass is heatproof. Note width oI
olEling al top oI glass bowls. Wide-mouthed bowls
cleaa easier. pour better.
Io glass coffee malere the lilte! Dust have good slrong
lension, lhat plesses it close to the bowl.
Heating unit must be well insulaled lo avoid scorching
table. 2-wjy switch-"warm," "brew"-desirable.
Oa metal percolators, aotice iI healiag element is pro-
tecied {rom burn-out by a luse,

TOASTER
CheL coils or Leatiag elemeat-hould be llat metal
ribboa oa oica sheeis.

Be sure handles are iuulated lo prevent buning. Iingers
wbeu tuning t€st.
Nickel or chrome is met sti.daclory melal {or oulsid.e.

Il's convenient to have a uod.el lhat toastE two slices ol
bread on both sides at the sae time-one that coniiols
crispness as well as browaness-

il

JI

COFFEE MAKER
Keep collee in a tighily closed

conlainer; buy in lairly small quan-
tities and oftener. Ground collee
loses most of its flavor in a very lew
days iI exposed to air.

When making a chocolate pie,
try substiiuting leftover coffee lor
haU the milk. It does great things
Ior the flavor.

TOASTER

Leflover sandwiches make an
excellent luncheon the next day
when ioasted, and perhaps gar-
nished with cleam or cheese sauce.

Bread a duy old nakes better
toast than fresh bread.

Bars or squares o{ hot buttered
loast dress up salads, soups, hot or
cold beverages.

*16r 
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How to use and caro for your

SANllWICH fiRII,t
Before asing the Jirst time-wipe the sand-
wich grids vrith a clean damp cloth.
heheat the grill, with grids closed, each
time belore using- Preheat for

Sandwiches. . 6toTminutes
. Griddle Cales... . ... 7 lo 9 minuies

Meat... --...7to9minutes
Waffles. --..11 minuies

Place grease czp f.rmished wiih gri1l under
&ip spout when cooki.ng greasy foods.

To maintoin el:en temperature. If a number
of sandwiches are cooked in guick suc-
eession, the constant opening of the grids
will regulate the temperafure. I{ consider-
able time elapses between removing
cooked food and replacing with uncooked
food, disconnect the grill occasionally.

table

llow to uss flnd cflro for vour

IVAT'T'LN BAKDR

Before using the f,rst time

1. II it's noi a model alteady i'pretreated" at
lhe lactory, thoroughly cover your waffle
ba-ker with melted bu+.ier beforebaLing the
first waffle. Use a pastry brush, and it's
very easy.

2. Connect ihe cord, furn on the switch, and
heat the iron until the grids begrin to smoke.

3. Pour on enough batter for one waffle and
bake until done. Discard thi.s wafr7e-|t
has absorbed the excess conditioner-but
you won't have io grease the waffle baker
again il you take good care o{ it.

To clean your wafle baker

l" Wipe ihe eclge oi ihe grids with a clean
dry cloih. If any particles stick to the grids,
remove with a wire brush. Neaer wash the
gri.d.s. 7t spoils the pretreating.

2. Wipe any spiiled baiier from the outside of
the waflle baker with a damp cloih, then
polish with a solt polishing cloth, Neaer
put the wafl,e baker in water.

Wafles will not stick

I{ you condiiion your waflie baker before
using, as suggested above, and if you measure
ingredients in waffle recipes accuraiely, your
wa{{les should not stick.

However, if you do have dlfficulty due to im-
proper preheating or insufficient shortening
in the batter, remove particles from grid with
a wire brush, ihen with a small brush ihor-
oughly cover the grids with salad oil or un-
salted melted {at, and follow suggestion No. 1

under "before using for the first time."

WAFFTE BAKER

A paste of waler and baling soda
applied with solt dry brush removes
grease and discoloration lrom grids.
AJterward pretreat grids.

Try baking brownies in your
walfle baker. They'll cook ia 3
minules, have crigs-cross design.

Il's easier to pour batter from
pilcher than lo spoon it from bowl.

To elean your Sandwich Grill
l. A{ter toasting sandwiches; the grids need

only io be wiped with a damp cloth.
2. After frying or grilling, if food particles

siick to grids, remove ihem with a spahrla
or steel wool while grids are still warm.
Wipe with a damp cloih.

3. To keep the ouiside finish bright and
shiny, wipe wiih a soft, dampened cloth
and dry wiih polishing cloih.

SANDWICH GBITL

Make toast in your sandwich
grill-ii's very quick. Spread bread
lighfly with butter befoze toastingr
to get a crisp, shiny finish.

To make Melba ioasl, place bread
in cold qrill, cook until criql brown.

For sandwiches loasted in ihe
grill, use bread at least hall an inch
lhick lor best results.



THN UTICTBIC lryASHNR .
Washing clothes probably takes more energy

than any other one housekeeping task. That's
why eleckic washers are such a big help in
conserving strength and lesseriing faiigue, and

1.

How to u$o an
Separate different types of clothes into dif-
ferent batches for washing. For instance,
whiie and fast-colored clothes, unfast colors,
silks, woolens, badly soiled clcthes. Each
batch should be washed separately.

Use pienty of hot water, but not an excessive
amount. Too much water cuts dcwn ihe
efficiency o{ the washer and causes ex-
cessive spiashing. Most machines have a

water line indicated. Fol1ow ihe instruclions.

Add water softener before soap, if waier is
hard-it will save soap and eliminate scum.

. . L,ahor Saver in the Home
have done so much to increase ihe healih of

lhe homemaker. Certainly, now, we need a]l

the extra time and energy washers give'us that
we mdy do our part in volunteer war work.

4.

5.

Make dense suds before putiing in clothes.

Pretreat e"cessi.e soil and rer.nove stains
belore washing cloihes in washer. Mend
rents or fears.

The use of a second suds freguently does
away with the necessity of soaking clothes.

Do not overload washer with toomdny pieces.

Follow manufacturer's recommendations.

If washer is a non-automatic type, place it
next to faucet and drains, so that fub can be
filled and emptied conveniently by a hose.

Electric I{asher

6.

7.

o

2.

WASHABIJE MATERIAIJ STAIN

TNK

WISHABLE MATERIAIJ'

Difierenl io.ks require diflereat treatneat. Try ole or
more oI tbese methodg: (l) Launder. (2) SoaL In
ailk one or two days. (3) Apply cblorind bleach. or
comaetcial iolc remover. (4) Apply undiluted
hydrogel perpride. Stea,m ovet teahettle spout
until staiu luras yellow. Rinse ia soapy watsr.
Apply diluted oralic acid. Stean lustlong enough
to remove yellow stain.

Soa& in cold water aod thea lauadet. II a brom
stain reaai6, bleach with cLloriae bleach-

Reaove ercess war by scrapiag wilh dull Loile.
Place thick pad of eolt clotb or blotting papgr urder
lhe spot. Moisten solt cloth with cuboq telra-
chloride and sporge the spot. II colot reaoiu
after washiag uee cbforine bleach.

Launder. II a browu staio renairs. blcach wilh
chlorine bleach.

Apply a eolution of oralic acid every tew mlButor.
Riaae very thoroughly.

Pour boiling water tLrougL staias. II they still
remain, bleach with hydrogen peroxide or chloriae
trleach-

Lauqder ir hot guds. Il a staln reaains, bleach
witb b.ydrogeu pororide or chloriae bleach.

'Ru.b ir thick hot soapsudg. If a siain temaias,
bleach with chlodae bleach or hydrogen peroride.

Surlace mildew aay be removed with chlortrre
bleach. Deeply growa mildew ig almost inpossible
to teEove.

MII.DEW

scoRcH

Rub with lard or kerosene. Afterward launder ia
hot, soapy water.

Soak iq keroscae or turpe[tilg, rub out ar muqh
paiat as possible, Lauader.Scrape olf as much aa possible, rub with keroeene

or carbon tetrachloride ard lauader.

If scorch is light. moisten ard place in suashine or
use a chloriae bleach. Unlortunateln dep scorch
cannot be removed.

Soak in clear waier and launder. If a stain llom
coloriag malter remaiaa, bleach with hydrogen
peroxide or cLlorine bleach.



Saving Electricity
Pay attention to the instructions lurnished by

lhe manu{acturer in regard to lhe amount of
water to use in your washer. The work wiII be
more satisfaciory and you'Il use less electricity
il you lollow directions.

How to caro for titlur
Drain immedlately after washing is done.

Rinse tub ihoroughly after each washing. Re-
move agitator or suction cups and rinse.

Remove any soap curd, or lint, that may have
remained in tub, agiiaior or suction cups, with
soft cloth or sponge.

Rolls and frame o{ wringer shouid be wiped
dry. Release pressure on rolls when not in use.
Saves the spring and the rub]:er.

Leave cover off tub r-rntil all dampness has
evaporated to prevent musty odor.
. Connecting coid should be wiped dry and
carefully wound on hooks provided.

It will work better. . .

If you siore your washer in an unheated loca-
tion-particularly in cold weather-be sure to

Check thsse
Insulation. As proteciion to yourself as well

as mechanism, be sure motor and wiring are
well insulated.

Connecting Cord. Should be moisture-
proo{, bear Underwriters' label.

Spinner-Dryer. Must be in compartrnent

Don't run your washer longer than neces-
sary-? to 12 minutes is usually enough.

Avoid overloading your washer, It increases
power consumpiion, increases the wear on
clothes, and decreases efficiency.

Work Sayers

Toss a handlul ol salt into the rinse water
belore hanging clothes on the line in cold
weather. They won't Ireeze.

. It's a good idea to protect delicate curtains to
be washed in your washer by first basting them
into muslin bags.

Keep tissue handy in the bathroom io wipe
off lip rouge. It wiii save your towels.

Mend tears and. remove spots on any piecee
to be laundered belore putting them in the
washer. They last longer.

Your blaakets will stay clean rnuch Ionger iI
you make a wide lurnover of the top sheei and
use bla*et covers.

Knit underwear will wear better if you don't
iron it. Simply stretch the material and let it dry
il shape.

Don't throw out small bits of unused soap.
Make them into a soap jelly with boiling water.
Splendid 161 yT6shing stockings, gloves, lingerie
and sucL things.

drain all water after using. This is particularly
important if you have a washer with a pump.
It will prevent damage by {reezing.

Place your washer in a warm location for an
hour, or fill the tub wiih hot water, before start-
ing ihe motor, if you usually store it in an un-
heated place. This gives grease in the gearcase
a chance to so{ten and may prevent burned-out
motors or other damage.

Wipe your washer clean and dry afier each
use. Be sure to cover it over if it is kept in a
dusiy place when not hard at work.

If you have an automatic iypg washer, clean
the lint trap afier each week's washing.

Particularly lf you have an automatic washer,
wash clo-hes every morning while you are doing
the morning cleanup.

t.
huying a retv Ilasher

that can be covered and locked during spin-dry
operation.

Tub- Should be ol material with smooth, hard
surface-such as porcelain enameled steel.

Frarne, Legs. Sieel, well braced, has proved
most sahsfactory.

things when

tlectric Washer

---
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No woman who has ever used one needs to
be told that a modern auiomaiic iron saves

many hours o{ work and energy. But perhaps
we do need to remind ourselves how important
it is to keep our irons in perlect condition, so

that they may really do their full job for us'
Here on this page are suggestions ihat help
Leep your iron running full iilt.

Take care of your Iron . . . it will
last longer

Keep the bottom of iron ciean. Wait until
iron is cool, then wipe off with a damp cloth.
If necessary, use soapsuds or a mild scouring
powder. Wipe with a clean damp.cloth affer-
wards- Never immerse the iron in water.

Avoid ironing over buttons, hooks, zippers
or other hard articles.

Avoid dropping ihe iron.

Be sure the iron is perfectiy cold before
putting it away.

Replace the connecting cord at the firsi sign
of wear. Keep cord away from hot iron.

Rernernber This: 'It's the contact of heai with
ihe dampened garment thai removes wrinkles,
not the pressure or weight. So don't wear your-
self oui pressing down. Use a lighiweight iron
and let the heat do the job.

Saving Blectricity
If you haven't a thermostat to control the

heat in your iron, switch oll the electric iron
and pull out lhe plugr when the iron is hot
enough to iron. Attach the cord again when
additional heai is needed. This will prevent
overheating and save electricity as well.

Hang sheets and.other linens straight when
you put them on the line" They'll iron easier
and you'll use less electricity.

Work Savers

Save time in ironing handkerchiels by
ironing them out llat and pilinq them iogether.
Then fold each one quickln place in piles of
Iive, and press the iron heavily over each pile.

Check these things when buying an

Electric Iron
Sole Plate. Should be ol smooth, rustproot

and scratchproof metal. For general use, 25
sguare inch size, sa$s{actory.

Shape. Beveled sole plate, tapering sides,

narrow point that irons under buttons, into tucks
and pleats-best. Handie of wood, plastic or
Bakelite, should be smooth, shaped io fli hand"

Weight. Lighter weight, especialiy il eguip-
ped wiih 1000-wait elements, less fatiguing.

tnsulation. Should have "hear shield" to
con{ine heat to base. Handle must be insulated
fuom heating element, to keep it cool.

Convenience Features, Auiomatic ther-
mostat which keeps iron at desired tempera-
ture, and Fabric Dia1, are highly desirable.
Cords should bear Underwriters' label,

Rub lhe sole plate oI your electric iion once
a month or so with a good grade of para{fin or
beeswax. Wipe off on paper or cloth.

II your iron has become soiled or slarch
has stuck to it, sprinkle some salt on a newa-
paper and run the iron over it.

Be carelul not to drop your electric iron.
Dropping puts more irons out of commission
than any other one ihing.

Don't let your iron cord touch the hot iron,
or rub on the edge of the board. Either may
wear o{f ihe insulation.

Be careful not lo scratch the sole plate oI
your iron when removing starch, or soil. Wipe
with damp cloth when cool'or, if necessary,
use mild abrasive or fine steel wool.

u20"



shcwed a saviig c: I ::::. 3:-r :- ::-.,:-.:3:- --. r:.i large, the model:'with boih e:rd: open

Twenty iests we:e :::en:-'r r-aae cc::rpar:::g
the amount of t:ne :e-:::::i :: ::::- r ia::.ri:-
wash wiLh ar^ e-e::::, .: : - :.- :::.. . r.-

of trme reo--::i '-: --::- :1.+ ::.:,.' - '. rr:-
with th^ very . r::i: +_:: --:. :- .. l..+ . :.+

jusr d shad^ -e. :i-r:- : ..-:. . -= :. .

Nor u as 'ho - o^r r:. r o:- ?x,i : :: :- = , .

She had never ironed -n'lii: a:: :::::: :::::=
To be sure, the {irst three or Iou::e.:. i:i:-,:-
show such tremendous savirlgs, bu:, c:::: ::--
had acquired the "ieel" o{ the ir::-=: :,=

clothes rolled rh-cuqh a: a:- dn.oz: ) ::=':
And she sai do'wn alL ihe time she -uas rri:i:::

TYPES OF IRONERS

There are t-wo gene:al forms of ircners :'i-.
rotary and the presse: types. Tn the llotttr\
ironer, the materiai to Lre :roned is piaced be'
tween a concdve hea:ed shoe anit a padiai
ievoiving rolL. In t]:e Prgsslra type, r;,.

Fold the Sleeves, place on roll with
eu$ opened up. Iror to ihoulder. Tura
sleeve ovet, repeat.

:/a'*/g-

. . . $itvos timo and effort!

sr::coihed out on a statio:ary board, similar to
a:- ironing board, and a steei heaiing plare is
pressed down upon it withour other moverrlent.
Ii some lroners, the roli or boarci is open on
c::e e:rd on1y. In oihers, both ends are open.

a:: cr:sidered more {Lexible ;o iL:e.

LISING YOUR IRONER

rrexperrencec operaio: c.ln
r.-::k o:: al :rorel, ihe first
: :+ : r-::r:-o-eli-l:,1
:: - r.:r-r j:'-- : .:ttle b:'
. :::: ::..:::::lOlS glVen b1- :he

' i- 
--- ":..

: :i ::, r:l-. :ir:r.7h: ari eiicri.
- :'-- r- rri: rc'

:::r- j:::- : .hr:.gs e,tert
r r::a:r '.-r:i:,-. r:r'::i-

IRONIIVG A SHIRT ON A ROTARY IRONER

Iroa Cuffs on end of ro11, Iirst wrong
side, then right. Ior glossy sheen, place
oa end of roll, use rocker action.

fron YoLe oo end of roll- Iroq to collar
band. Movoyoke so aeckband comeg to
ead o{ roll. Repeat oa opposite eide.

Collar. Lay collar flat on ro1l, right eide
down. Dry with rocker aclion. Fold
collar, iroa {old over open end of toll.

.#

Ircn BacL, Place back on roll wilh
saderan sean o[ iop of roll. Iron
acrcss back to other seaa-

o2l"



Mnorth about lronersknowing

IIow to use it
II you slore your ironer in an unheated

location and find ihat the shoe maintains
steady contact with the roll, regardless of
control action, congealed oil is probdbly caus-
ing the clulch mechanism to stick. Try put-
ting the ironer in a warm place lor an hour
belore using. That will give the oil a chance
to warm up.
' Cover the roll of your electric ironer wittr
several thicknesses of outing llannel or table
paddinq when ironing embroidered linens.
Iron the linens Iace down. The results will
be splendid.

Be careful to iron buttons, snaps, hooks
and eyes facing toward the inner roIL Other-
wise you may scratch the shoe as well as
break lhe fasteners.

I[ starch sticks to the "shoe" of yout ironet,
add a pinch oI salt lo the starch and every-
thinq will go smootbly.

Hot water is essential to cleanliness and
healih. Personal cleanliness, clean dishes and
clothes, clean homes not only have an e{fect
on our physical well-being, but on our mental
outlook as well. Hot water is essential in mak-
ing this cleanliness possible.

And elechic water heaters make it easy to
have aII the hot water we need at any time-
with no trouble or watching.

No special care required
There ii hlmost nothing to be done in taking

care of an electric water heater. Be sure it is
properly installed, placed near ihe hot water
faucet most frequently used, and let it alone.
It will tdke care of itself. Occasionally, if you
live in a section where the water is extremely
"hard,' ' it may be necessary to haVe the heating
element taken out of ihe tank and ihe lime
deposii remo'red.

Don't waste hot water - - it wastes

eleetricity!
Use what you need, but don't be careless

about it. It's better not to wash dishes under a

Take care of your lroner . . . it will
last longer

'Ihe "shoe" must be kept clean. Rub wiih
damp cloih when cool, then wipe dry.

Remove padding on the roll occasionally,
ilulf or reverse in'position. Replace when
necessary. Change the muslin roll cover when
it becomes soiled.

Check these things when buying an
Electric Ironer

Ironing Surface. Aluminum, cast iron,
steel and metal alloy all satrsfactory.

Presstrre. Evenness of pressure very im-
portant. Be sure "shoe" is properly supported
to assure perfect alignment,

Special Features. Thermostaiic conirol de-
sirable. Heat indicator on shoe essential when
thermosiat is not provided. Rolls with both
ends open, more flexible in use.

running faucet, Jor instance. Use the dishpan
and save hot waier.

If your hot water Iaucets drip ihey waste
water. Replace vrashers when they needjt.

Check these points when buying an
Blectric llratnr Ileater

Heating Elernents. Important to have
them removable so lime deposit from water can
be taken off. It's more economical to have
heating element directly in the water, so no
heal is wasted.

Tanks. Should be of heavy rust-resistant
material. Be sure iank is large enough to take
care of your hot waler requirements.

Insulation. Check insulation. Should be
moisture-proof, vermin-repellent, safe, (ac-

cepted for listing by Underwriters' Laborato-.
ries, Inc.), and properly packed to resist
settling.

Special Features. Cold water "baffle"
saves time and electricity, Automatic tlrermo-
stat control keeps water at the right tempera-
hrre without watching, and prevents needless
heating. Large clean-out opening advisable.
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